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AUGUST 2009
Hello fellow members,
The L.A. Club will meet this Saturday August 1st, 2009. At the Burbank VFW, known as ‘The Ship’. From
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Instead of Coffee and Doughnuts we will be serving Doughnuts and Coffee. The ever so
loaded raffle table will be present in all its glory, and a very special by request Demonstration.
Our Scheduled Demonstrator for the August meeting (Steve Munroe) had to reschedule for a later time. This
will give Steve plenty of time to come up with something really good for his future Demo. Many members
were very impressed with the Inga Uwais static grass show and tell presentation at last months meeting, So
when we asked if she would be willing to fill in, she was more than happy to do the demonstration for this
months meeting. Inga will show everyone how she used some basic household items and made her very own
static grass applicator (Micro mark retails for $149.00) for under $20.00. This is a must see super-saver demo.
The updated website is just about ready to go, and should be up and running before the next meeting, so keep an
eye out for the new and improved website. You will all have a personal gallery page on the new format along
with a Bio, and Resume’ section, so if you have not completed a Bio page for Mike Rodriguez, see him at the
meeting and make the necessary arrangements. Photography will be set-up for the August meeting.
The Raffle table will be loaded once again. Figures, Armor, Aircraft, Sci-Fi, Automobiles, Tools, and reference
materials will be present and accounted for at the raffle table.
The 3rd Installment of the LAMS Online Auction will be launching soon. Pieces from Brian Gomez (Andrea 1/8
German Infantry Bust), Richard Dauglash (1/35 Hetzer Tank vignette), Peter Ferk (1/10 King Leonidas bust),
Ken Schwartz (Nichimo Sci-Fi armored suit), and Marcelo Fuentes (120mm Fallschirmjager / 1/8 Pilipili
Sitting Bull / 1/10 Amati Sioux Chief “Little Hawk” Bust) will be up for auction this time around. There is still
time if you would like to participate. (See me on Saturday if you would like to make a donation) The online
Auction’s are a lifeline for the website, so we would really appreciate anything you have to offer.
That’s all for now. See you all on Saturday.

Marcelo Fuentes
Minister of Propaganda

